Besides the major central carbon metabolic pathways, i.e. Glycolysis, Pentose Phosphate Pathway, Citric Acid Cycle, and Oxidative Phosphorylation, our model includes most reactions of Glutamate metabolism as well as lumped reactions describing the biosynthesis of all non-essential amino acids (i.e. the amino acids that can be synthesized by human cells) and palmitate, a key precursor of other fatty acids.
In addition, we included the reactions for superoxyde reduction and FADH 2 oxidation, that are necessary to correctly account for the redox state of the cell. For sakes of simplicity, we lumped together the reactions catalyzed by superoxide dismutase, gluthatione peroxidase and glutathione reductase to the single reaction
Likewise, we unified the two reactions that oxidate FADH 2 , thereby reducing ubiquinone by means of the Electron transport flavoprotein-ubiquinone oxidoreductase (ETF) to
Text S2. Maximizing the flux of precursors: results
In the main text, we show that lactate overflow and shuttle arises under both biomass and ATP maximization. Here, we show the metabolic flux patterns obtained when in the lactate donor the production of single biomass precursors are maximized, to assess the robustness of the lactate overflow and shuttle. To limit the amino acid productions, we have assumed a fixed maximum total influx of glutamine, phenylalanine and methionine (equals to 2 mmol/(gDWh)) and a variable overall glucose supply.
All objective functions we tested yield a lactate overflow with lactate shuttle towards the acceptor, suggesting that the crowding constraint is responsible for the effect. In particular, we recover high levels of lactate shuttling for palmitate optimization and moderate levels for the optimization of the production of amino acids. The only lactate shuttle truly related to an energetic imbalance is the one induced by palmitate optimization, while the others are similar in magnitude to the shuttling present in the absence of any optimization (i.e. for β = 0). In Fig. S2 , we display the production flux and lactate shuttling profiles as a function of the total glucose supply for the two-cell system when the lactate donor maximizes palmitate, proline, cysteine, and serine, respectively. Other biosynthetic objective functions lead to similar features. 
Supporting Figures
(d) Fluxes in acceptor cel Figure S1 . Glucose intake, ATP production, and oxidative and fermentative fluxes in a donor-acceptor symmetric system. (a) Glucose intakes for two coupled symmetric cells as a function of the total glucose available to the donor-acceptor pair. (b) ATP produced by the donor and the acceptor cells as a function of the total glucose available to the donor-acceptor pair. (c)-(d) Average flux through LDH (circles) and PDHm (crosses) as a function of the average glucose supplied to the two-cell system. Curves describe the behaviour obtained for two coupled symmetric HCCN cells with an ATP-maximizing donor (black lines, β = 50) or for an unbiased sampling of the two-cell solution space (blue lines, β = 0). Error bars, which represents s.e.m., are smaller than symbol sizes. Figure S6 . By increasing β, an HCCN increases the ATP production eventually saturating the capacity at around β 50. We display normalized ATP production fluxes for maximal glucose supply U M AX equals to 0.5 (black circels), 1 (red squares), and 5 (blu diamonds). Table S8 . Constraints on maximum resources available for ATP production and on total glucose and lactate fluxes. The first column contains a description of the variable that is constrained, while the last column the variable expressed as a function of the elementary fluxes of the metabolic network. The second and the third column contain the minimum and the maximum value that the variable can take, respectively. Φ ATP is set to 0.4 and states that at most 40% of the cellular resources can be devoted to ATP production. The sum of the glucose intaken by donor and acceptor cannot exceed the total glucose supply U G . The constraint on total lactate flux establishes that there is no external source of lactate in the system and that the donor-acceptor couple can only produce lactate. 
Supporting Tables
Variable symbol Flux identified U G Glucose supply f glyc , f HEX Glycolysis flux f ox , f PDH Oxidative phosphorylation flux f LDH Flux through lactate dehydrogenase f ATP ATP production−−→ ATP + PYR RPE RU5P−D ← − → XU5P−D RPI R5P ← − → RU5P−D SUCD1m FAD + SUCC ← − → FADH 2 + FUM SUCOASm ATP + CoA + SUCC ← − → ADP + Pi + SUCCoA TALA G3P + S7P ← − → E4P + F6P TKT1 R5P + XU5P−D ← − → G3P + S7P TKT2 E4P + XU5P−D ← − → F6P + G3P TPI DHAP ← − → G3P O2S reduction NADPH + O 2 -+ 2 H −−→ NADP + 2H 2 O FAD regeneration Q10 + FADH 2 −−→ Q10H 2 + FAD ATP consumption ATP + H 2 O −−→ ADP + Pi + H
